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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS!

AT--

.1'

We will be flad to receive coinmuolcJLUc !

from our friends on any and all abject
generaltnterestbut -

The name of the writer moat alwaya t fu
Blahed to pie Editor. .

ComTntrnleatlonB must be written oa oal
? i .' ',one aide of the paper. '

Penon&Stles most be avoided, i
"

And It la especially , and partlcolarr und ,

tood that the Editor doe not aJway endoi
the Tlews of correspondents unless ao state '
In the editorial cclumna.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OPERA HOUSE,
One Night Engagement.

THURSDAY, NOV. 22.
: ii am m :

First appearance In two years of the rcpre

JOHN T. RAYMOND,
. in the entirely original Comedy Drama

I'yAiessre. Jeenup and U1U, called -

IN PARADISE. v-'-V

RAYMOND tn his CHEAT SEW TKIUM PIJ.

MAJOR BOBi
"An ever.predenf, all-arou- nd klntl of Joy.'
Seats for bate on Tucalay, at PtoVe of Jvlr.uDyer A Son, Tailors and ilabcrtUishora.
nov 19 it .

- v.- - v--
.. ..

Amu semeht .
KNOWLEDGE OF IIO W TO USE Ft UK

arms may lea - .

GREAT BENEFIT
to you Boms time. . - .

Come to C. . CHO WEI L'S Shooting Hal-ler- y

and learn how to shoot. .
Fractlee makes jerfect Flrtt cLw a R11W and

Targets.
Otily lOc for Shots, 5c for 11;

The proprietor will be pleased to 'jrtve in-
structions to all who wish i learn without o.tva rh rge. So betting allowed. lt-- H forpractlco and amnsem nt only. No1. 103 Marketst next to corner of Front ft., w UmUrton,ic. u. ckowkli;nov 21-- . IToprlctor

The Rlan
T SIlip VOUR COUNTRV PBOIUJCK
to U A. W. KIVENBAltK, v

1U North Water frt.J

Wilmington, N". C
The Lire Groeer and (Jonntry Produce Dealer.Kcferd to Usnk of New Hanover. , nov IU

New Goods. ,

JEW GOODS IN THE LATEST STYLES
expected next week. I hope tho Ladles will
come in and see them. - j .

, MtiS. KATE C. WINKS,
No. 119, North Second S rcct.nov 19 next South of Postohlce

BUGGIES-BUGGI- ES.

CAR LOAD OF NEW BUGGIES-A- LL

styles, single and double to suit everybody.
Just to hand and for sale cheap at the Buggy'

"and Harness establishment of "

McDOUGALL a BOWDEN.nov l No. 114 North Front St.

Calcutta Cheroots! !! !

gOMETHING NEW. TRY THEM t j !

CAL' UTTA CHEROOTS It.'1". '

5 cents each. Good ! ! '

CALCUTTA CHEROOTS !

Sold only by us ,.

CALCUTTA CUE BOOTS
"

Mnnds Bros. &DeRosset,
Druggists, Market and Second St .nov 13

Many Things You Need,
CAN BE FOUND AT TUB 5 and 10 renteThe articles are good and can bobought lor less than one-ha- lf of what you oavelsewhere. Household articles and Kitchenutensils a specialty. Full and complete stockot Toys and Christmas Goods at the only

o and ilO Cents Store,
Second St. , between ftlarket and Dock fit. . !

novlS-t- C Mrs. Warren's old stand. I

Ladies' Benevolent Society,
rjlHE ANNUAL MEETING WILL TAKE
place At the Hook and Ladder nail, kindlyloaned us, on Thursday next. 22d
o'ctock. A. M. All the member .request

p,rcwnt- - other who wfsh orffi T1'!' J?' Ur-- rescban will
9 a nort address:nor

Festival at the City Hall.
,

rjlHE LADIES OF, THE FIFTH STREET ,
M. K. CHURCH will bold a FESTIVAL, at
the above named Ilali, on WEDNESDAY

Eio?i!iS, thC 4Ut .l'" o'clock. ; '

W1 every evening. Sundays ex
pa DH8

eepted by

JOSH T. JAMES,
EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR,

rnsCRlFTIOSS POSTAGE PAID:
6

4.00. Six months, $2.00. Three
" ,h tl.00; One montn. cems.
"

B3pcr will be delivered by carriers tree
rge, in any part of the city, at the above

L or 10 cento per week.
.idTCStlsingritw.w

-- subscribers will report any and all fall.
.n receive their paper regnlarly.

rt-T1i- e Daily Review has the largest

Lyna fide circulation,-o- any newspaper

fished, intke city of Wilmington. 3
--"tor Ransom has been making-ipeecbe- s

in tho First district, ia aid of
Cpt. Skinner. We do not see any
jneotiou of Senator Vance in the same
connection.

The New York Times has discovered
io Emory opeer "a very lair exarape
otthe men from whom the civil service
in the South could be with advantage
roor'anized." The Savannah News
,i,;nts Mahoncized would have been a

more proper word, and Emory's late
Jefeatin the ninth district furnishes
some grounds for the claim.

Prominent places which will havelhe
game time as Boston. Philadelphia and
New Yorfe under the new standard are
Hangor, 1'ortlana, ronsmouui. jmou
treal, Quebec, Toronto, all tho principal
cities in New England, New York.
Sew Jersey, Pennsylvania, West Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, South Carolina
and Delaware, Savannah; Ga., Jackson
ville, Fla., and St. Augustine, Fla.

. mm

The New York courts have gotten
hold of the telegraph pole nuisance, and
in the prelimary skirmishes the tele-

graph companies have been worsted,
though led by so able a champion as
Mr. Evarts. The opponents of the poles
and overhead wires adduced testimony
o show their unsightliness and danger,

and in spite of Mr. Evarts' remons-

trances the court let in the evidence as
proper to tho case.

m

At the present time there are 74 com
pieted nail works in the United States,
and five additional ones now' under
construction and to be finished by Jan-
uary 1st. There arc 5,008 nail machines
in these mills, having an annual capac-
ity of 1 1,370,000 kegs ; .while 391 ma
chines are to be added to this number
The five new mills will have 'at least
00 machines, with a capacity of 1,000,-ftO- O

kegs a year.
For the Rsvlew:

North Carolina .Baptist Con-
vention.

This body met at Edenton, an ex-

treme eastern point of the State, and yet
it was well attended. This Albemarle
region was the first part of the State
settled by tho English and down here
the first Baptist church ever organized
in the State was established in 1727.

The convention as usual elected a lay-

man as president, the Hon. J. C. Scar-
borough being chosen for that office.
The Rev. A- - G. McManaway of Louis-bur- g

preached the opening sermon. A
sunrise prayer meeting was well at-

tended every day ; a session legan at 10
A. M. and closed at 2, P. M., then was
preaching in the Baptist and Methodist
churches at 3:30 P. M. and another
session of the body at night. We were
favored with the presence ot a number
of distinguished visitors, who addid
much to ihe interest ot the occasion.

From Virginia were Dr. G. L.
Bernous. T. G. Jones. Reuben Jones,
and A. E. Dickson. Dr. C. C. Betting
was with us to represent the Bethe
work of the Baptist Publication Society
ot Philadelphia, and Dr. G A. Nunnally
to advocate the cause of the church
Building Department of the Southern
Baptist Convention. Dr. J.B. Taylor
the former pastor at Wilmington, but
just returned from Europe, was also
here.

The reports of the different boards
were encouraging in a high degree.
That of State Missions embraced the
following facts :

Associations In this Conven
tiou in 1882 2G

Associations in this Conven-
tion ia 1883 29

Churches in these Associations
in 1882 832

New Churches organized in
1883 35

Whole number of churches
OOi

Present number of cornmuui-- ,
cants 82,522

Baptists in Western Conven
tion, (estimated.) 20,000

Baptists in North Carolina
working through the Conven-
tions of Virginia. Tennessee
and South Carolina k8.192

Colored Baptists in North Cars
oiina. tl02,097

Whole number of Missionary
Baptists in North Carolina 212,811

Whole number of missionaries
employed by the Board for tho
whole or a part of the time 54

Em ployed by Associations not
Corporating with the Board 28

trMil number of missionaries 82

Amount
" paid missionaries by

Board cod Associations.. $15,319 83
Collected bf missionaries in

ihe field-...- " 8.C31.44

Tal lor tote Missions $23,951.27
: PS4 for the erection of 27

asm churches............ 21.800.00
Balance in Treasury. ....... 300J)0

Total for State mission work $45,851.27
The lecturer was so pleased with this

exhibit that the .convention raised in
cash and pledges, on the spot. A$B,CO0
for the Board to begin operations with,

- and th promise of a still greater work
:

--cheers us as we enter upon the du ties of
another year.

Other reports were not so good as
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ADVERTISEMENTS

ts2
DHL'S,

EMPORIUM I

sending goods bought at the large recent

give our customers the benefit of .the low

received and many other things.

MBS. S. J. BAKER,
122 Market' Street.

Not o Dull as it Micrlit Be. jj
A gentleman who is how in this city ,

and who has recently traveled a great
deal to the South ot uaj says he sees in
this city more life and signs of business
than in any place he has stopped at.

i He further states it as his opinion that
there are more signs of ilife and business
on Water street to-d- ay than there was
on Bay street, in Savannah, a few; days
ago. It would be well for some of our
croakers to put this in their pipes and
smoke it. It is true, business i3 not ss
brisk here as it should be, but at the
same time it is much better than in

The Wilmiujrton Uffht Iufan- -
try

There are now 10 applications on file
for membership in the - Wilmington
Light Infantry, whic h will be acted... L - ! .upon at the next meeting or the com
pariy. It now numbers about 50 mem-
bers, and with the above addition there
will be over 00 enrolled. Which will
make a good company.- - We hope,
however, to see the dumber

,
increased

to 75 or 80 men, the tatter being pre-
ferable, and by frequent i drill " and
thorough disciplinejaiake, it what it
ought to be, the "crack" corps of North
Carolina. There is an abundance of
excellent material among our young
men to bring the company up to the
desired standard iu numbers 'and efii
ciency. ' and we hoe" vharnrilitary
spirit and local pride in the Light
Infantry wilhmduce our young men to
aid in swelling its ranks.

'

The Tramps.
His Honor Mayor Hall, has taken a

judicious and, we trust, effectual meth
od of ridding our citizens of the tramp
nuisance, which is beginning to be
somewhat serious. He gives all such
persons 24 hours in which to seek hon-

orable employriient but, (failinglin that,
they, are required to leave the city forth
with. This is treating these wander-
ing nomads with as much kindness and
leniency as they deserve and more than
they have any right to expect. There
is no good reason why thcye should be
one of these vagabonds tramping about
the country obtaining a livelihood upon
what tbey can bes or steal. There are
abundant opportunities where a' man
can obtaia a living providing he, is will-

ing to work tor what he cats and wears.
They are not objects of charity, but, on
the contrary, they are proper objects of
suspicion in nine cases out of 'ten the
and inmates aud property of a house
are safe with the tramps outside the
enclosure.

DIED.
BECK In this city, on the 20th Inst., at 11.

45 P. M , of heart disease,! THOMAS BECK,
aged 5U years. j!

FnncTal (rhursday) morning at
10 o'clock, at Front Street ii. E. Church.'
Friends and acquaintances respectfully In-
vited,

New York & Wilmington
i j. ,

- ' i

Steamship Line.
i

. . STXAUKRS . -

WILL. SAIL FEOU NEW ,TOBK EVEJtT
SAXTJEDAT, at 3 o'clock, P. M.

BENE FACTOIL . .. . . . ... .Batorday, Nov 84

REGULATOR........ ....Saturday, Dec 1

BENEFACTOR..... ....Saturday, Dee 6

BXGrjLATOR...............Satnrday, Dee 15
mm :

BESKPACTOB.W. ...4..4latnTiUr. Dec 22

t

that of State Missions, i but still were
encouraging.

1 he Board ot Education had aided 42
students for the ministry, three of
whom are at the Seminary in Louis-
ville, and had raised $3 802.00
For Foreign Missions 4,801.00
For Sunday Schools 3,090.89
For Home Missions. ..- 910.04
JSThesesunis, added to what was given
to State Missions, aggregaie $59,204.20.

If now. to this amount we add the
$17,000 to bs given in Cash to Wake
Forest College and already nearly real
ized. we find that the Baptists of North
Carolina have given during the year not
counting what has been contributed at
this session of the Conveution, $106.-1014- 0.

The Sunday School Board reports 54
new schools organized and much good
done by the supply store, in aiding fee
ble schools and furnishing at low rates
needed Sunday school literature.

A word now as to how the work of
the Convention is done. '

The main spring of the whole ma
chinery is John E. Ray, a laymai, and
a teacher in the Deaf and Dumb Asy-
lum of the State He is the Secretary
ofthe State Mission and Sunday School
Boards and receives a salary of $300.
Prof. C.E Taylor has conducted the
finances of the Educational Board and
receives a small percentage in collec-
tions. He has also had charge lot the
endowment work.

The Foreign Mission work has been
managed by Rev. O. F. Gregory of
Charlotte and the Home Mission work,
by the Rev. A. G. McMananay, both
ot whom are Vice-Presiden- ts of- - the
Board3 ot the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion. ,

'

I cannot tell the number of commu-
nicants added to the chut c e during the
year, but should judge from1 the uu ni-

cer of new chnrches organized, 35, and
the many and powerful revivals' report
ed that the counts would aggregate eight
UI ICU LllUUSO-ilU- . ( j

Rev. G. A. Nunnally made an elegant
plea for the Church Building Depart-
ment of the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion and raised about $900 in cash and
pledges and Dr. C. C. Bit t:ng spoke
with great power in behalf of the Bible
Work of the Baptist Publication Socie-
ty of Philadelphia, which w'as cordially
endorsed by the convention.
"But your readers must remember

that I am reporting pnly the proceed-
ings of one Baptist Convention in
North Carolina. Beyond the Blue
Ridge there is another body, represent-
ing some 20,000 Baptists, which is
known as the Western Convention.- -

A very interesting feature ot the ses-
sion was the large number of excellent
sermons delivered; almost every one of
which was deeply spiritual in tone.

The next session will be held in Ral-
eigh. I omitted to state that Rev. J.
W.McManaway,late pastor atMidway,
Ky . was with us and entered upon his
field of labor o and Wilson.'

With many loving 'thoughts of the
dear friends in Kentucky.

I am your3, :c.,
T, H. Pkitcuakd.

m .

' Proof Against Blizzards.
Messrs. Steed & Co., druggists, at

Bethel. Minn., say we sell more ofthe
great pain-cur- e, St. Jacobs Oil., than
all the rest we have in the store. It
never fails to cure. .

LOCAL NEWS.
INDEX TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

VV II Gbeeic Cigars
C Q Cuoweli AmuscDDCiit
Mus S J Bakek Great Bargains
Change Schedule N Y & Wil S S Co
flKU?SBEROEK liaaos and Organs
C W Vates Something New Every Day
Muxos Bnos. DeRo.spet Calcutta Che

vnntc '

The moon entered on its last' quarter
this, morning.. ' i

Turkeys and greenhorns are prepar-
ing to be plucked.

The receipts of cotton at this port tos
day foot up 904 bales.

. n ,

There is a return of favor to clinging
to tho dress draperies.

Businessmen never fail now-a-day- s.

They are embarrassed..

Duplin county Superior i Court is in
session at Kenansville this week.

Hosiery is very cheap this autumn
and the favorite balmoral .skirt is
black.

The Market was well supplied with
beef and other meats ot good quality
this morning.

If a woman could; always marry the
man of her choice she might bo ' taking
the husband of some other woman,

A number ot society ladies have de-
cided that lawn tennis requires too much
exertion, and have abandoned that
game.

Next year 1884 is leap year. and.
ladies who are yet unmarried, don't
you forget it. Make a conquest at (ali
hazards.

The husband i cilled the head ofthe
family only by thosa young writers
who haven't had any experience in
married life.

Au exchange has an elaborate article
for amateur vocalists. ltow to begin
to sing. How to got them to quit, is
still an unsolved problem.

CCity Court.-- . -

Edward Stanley, colored, was before
the Mayor this morning for disorderly
conduct and was fined $3 for. the of.
fense.

Mary J. Jordan, colored, drunk and
down, was sent below for 20 days. ;"

John McCiennon, a tramp, drunk
and down , was given 24 hours in which
to leave the city, .. .

' - V

Promotion. 1

,
i

"Mr. R. C. Taylor, formerly Superip- -

tendent of the National Cemeterjr "in
this city. has. we are pleased to learn,
met with a very deserved promotIou.
He is no win Annapolis, but has been
promoted to amore important position
of trust arid Profit at Fort Seotr, Kan-
sas. A letter received boia to-da- y from
Mr. Taylor conveys this information,
and also states that the new appoint-
ment will be accepted by him.

In Paradise.'
The Indianapolis Sentinel. in speak-abov- e

ing ot" the presentation of the
named play in that city, says:

Mr. Raymond presented his new
play "In Paradise." last night, to a
largely increased attendance over either
of the preceding performances. Mr.
Raymond appears as a Virginian one
of the F. F. V.'s , who . becomes editor
ot the Eagle Scream, at Paradise. Idaho,
and afterwards a member of the legal
firm ot Duxon & Belter. Chicago, and
the characterization is-fu- ll of humor,
native wit and quaint Raymondisms.
He creates great amusement in the part,
and last night, principally through his
efforts, the audience were kept in a
continued state of laughter.

Sudden Death.
Capt. Thomas Beck, long known as a

merchant doing business on the corner
of Red Cross and Sixth streets, died
very suddenly last night. He was
about his business as usual until after 9
o'clock last night and at 11 :45 he' was
dead. Heart disease is supposed to be
the cause of his death. He was a nativp
of Newtoundland and was 59 years o
age.

Capt. Beck first came to this city in
1864 in the capacity of wheelman on
board one of tho line of steamers then
plying between Wilmington and Char,
leston, S. C. having shipped at the
latter city with Capt. H. T. Lerumer-ma- n.

who then commanded one ofthe
steameis of that line. He remained
under Capt. Lerumerman's command
and was promoted through the several
intermediate grades until he became
chief mate and pilot. During the war
he was mate of the steamer Waccamawt
Capt. B. G. Bates, which was employed
as a terry boat across the (Jape Fear
by tho Wilmington & Weldon and
Vilraington & Manchester (now Wil

mington, Columbia & Augusta) Rail
Roads. Alter the war the deceased
engaged in mercantile pursuits, in
which he continued until death. He
died possessed of quite a large property,
all of which wa3 acquired by honest
and patient industry, frugality and
ecomony. He leaves two brothers, one
of whom resides in Canada and the
other in Baltimore, Md. The, latter is
largely interested in steamboat naviga-
tion, and is expected to arrive here to-

night.

The Christmas Number.
Harper's Magazine for December

the Christmas number is one of the
most superb issues that we .have
ever yet encountered. It is profusely
illustrated arid the illustrations are not
oniy profuse, but they are handsome as
well, some of them being real gems.
The reading matter is plentiful and
pleasant.. Mr. Whittier contributes
what is really a Christmas poem, 'The
Supper of St. Gregory." Gravely and
tenderly it celebrates the Lord of the
Feast:
'Unheard because our ears are dull ;

Unseen because our eyes are dim,
He walks on earth, the Wonderful.

And all good deeds are done to Him.'
Mr. Howells has written another little
parlor comedy about' The Register
this time, which is . a contrivance ex
cecdingly susceptible of humorous
treatment and this, too, appears in
this notable Harper. Charles Reade is
another contributor, his short story
bearing tho title of "There's Many a
Slip 'twixt the Cup and the Lip." Mr.
Edward Everett Hale returns to Col.
Frederick 'Ingham and causes that
troubled gentleman to find bis famous

Double" at the North Pole. Mr.
Abbey has delicately illustrated for the
number in series of twelve draw.
ingsPopo poemxf Thc Quiet Lite.
Mr. George II. Boughton appears both
as artist and writer in a story called
"The Kissing Bridge." a legend of colo-

nial Albany.

; For Pocket Knives or Table Cutlery
to to Jacobi HardwareDepot, t

MILLINERY
Our Agent in the Northern Cities is

Bankrupt Sales, every week. : We will
price?. New Feathers and Plumes iust

liov 71

This is regular Summer weather-m-uch

loo warm to be either comforta-bl- e

or healthy.

It is said that a hot shovel . held over
furniture will remove white spots. It
will also remove yonng gentlemen
callers when they stay too late.

Norwegian barque Amal Captain
Luuie, cleared to-da- y tor Liverpool,
with 1,754, bales cotton, valued at $82.
000, shipped by Messrs. Alex Sprunt &
Son.

We regret to learn that Mr. J. M.
Weslbrook, ot Rocky Point, has been
confined to his room tor several days,
suffering from a severe attack of rheu-
matism.

A "Mother Hubbard" dress, says an
exchange, is one of those things which
gather at the neck and go where they
please; the chief requirement is to
gather at the neck.

The North Carolina Annual Confers
ence ofthe M. E. Church South will
convene at States ville on Wednesday,
the 28th inst. Delegates from this city
will leave here on Monday next.

One of the mo3t trying moments in a
man's life is when he is getting his pic-

ture taken to send to his best girl, and
is just assuming his most angelic ex-

pression, and a fly alights on his nose
p

Some notable changes and improve-
ments are being made in the Western
Union Telegraph office in this city The
carpenters are now at work and as
soon as they get through the painters
and the decorators will go to work.

The almanac promised frequent
showers for yesterday and today, and
if we mistake not, there was a whisper
of the same sort in the weather indica-
tions, but alas ! for the showers. There
was a slight sprinkle last night, scarcely
a cupfull. so to speak, and that is about
all we have had in nearly two months.

The fellow who, by mistake, sent his
auburn-haire- d sweetheart instead .of a
bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup a bot-
tle of hairdye, wants to know the best
way to commit suicide.

Robert Middleton, an old colored
man, well known in the Eastern section
oftnecity, died suddenly last night,
He was nearly or quite 80 years old
and was much respected as a peaceable
and hones", colored, man.

An Ineffectual Attempt
An unsuccessful attempt was made

last night to. rob the store of Mr. L. J.
Otterbourg, on Front street. . The thief
tried to effect an entrance through a
window opening on the alley running
from Front to Water streets. A board
had been placed against the window
and the inside blinds bear marks of a
jimmy or some instrument which was
used to pry it open. It is su-pnose- the
thief was frightened off by some one
passing.

Theodore Thomas.
If the music-lovin- g portion of our

readers expect to see Theodore Thomas
with his forty soloists in Wilmington
they should bestir themselves at once.
The troupe are to oppear in Norfolk on
Tuesday next and if they come to Wil
mington it will be on the 6th of Decem-
ber, two weeks from next Friday. It
is asserted, however, that they will not
come without a gnsranteeof $500 . and
of this amount between $350 and $400
seems to be already assured. - It seems
to us that there 13 no doubt ot a house
that will realize the amount rcauired.
as 250 people at $2 each will give that
gjm, hut then the guarantee is required
and without that the agent says they
will not --orae here. Let those who will
attend .It..the entertainment,. should it
appear here, at once enrol! their 'names
for tickets or on the guarantee lut and
the thing can be accom pushed. . Bat it
must be done at once, as there is but
little time left to work in.

To Builders and others- - Go to Jaco
Bta for Sash, Blinds and Doors, Glass,
&c You can get all sizes and at ta
lowest prices. .

PIANOS & ORGANS
gOLD AT THE LOWEST PRICES EIT1IFR (

FOR CASH OB ON THE INSTALMENT i

PLAk. . V.t'; "'v '

Parties wishing to buy will Had It to the'r
Interest to consult mo before pnrchasin f c.
where. - ,

Instrumenu sold are guaranieed to git e sat,
isfaetlon.at -

- ,

HEINSBERGER'S,
noTia . .i Um Book and Mm!r fmsCigars V Cigars !

JEW BRANDS Or UNEXCELLED Stock,
A luxury within reach of a!'. "

TeUet S-- a ncwa.J ch-ga- lints.
Tooth Bruse, ctapjii An 1 bet,'t

'

WILLIAM II. GREEN'SBOTlO -- IK Market street.

BKGULATOIL... ....Isaturday, Dec 23

- Throiia B1U Udhig and' Lowest
Throuicii Sates cvanmeed to and irota Point
&a North and Sooth CaroSsa. ; r

For Frelcht r Faasage apply to
- rUtfaLia K BUND, bnKrlBtesdent.i: ' Wilmington, a. C

: Eroatltray, New Turk.
T71L P. CXTDI3 A (XX; GcxeraJ Amenta. '
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